
Technical information: 

Operating frequency: RF 8.2MHz or AM 58KHz 

Tag Colour: Black or Light Grey 

Net Colours: Black or Clear Grey 

Lock: Superlock 

Detection Range: 1.5m to 2.5m in optimum conditions 

Custom print, colours and logo available on a MOQ basis 

Net Size: 360mm to 400mm BASE Size: Φ80mm diameter with 9.5mm depth.  

 

Three alarm technology: The tag activates EAS gates once in the detection zone. 
Tag self-alarms emitting a 95db alarm also within an EAS detection zone. The 
tag also alarms when any unauthorized attempt is made to cut or break the 
high strength net or cable into the tag.  

 

Product Information: 

Product Part No: 

PSP-T149-82-SU-SPIDERNET-360MM- (BLACK OR GREY) 

PSP-T149-58-SU-SPIDERNET-360MM- (BLACK OR GREY) 

Tag Dimensions: 73mm Dia 

Box quantity: 

120 tags per carton / 45cm x 29cm x 60cm / 16.7Kg 

Pallet quantity: 

2160 tags per pallet via Sea Freight 

1.2m x 1m x 1.97m = 318.6Kg (18 x cartons x 120 tags) 

1440 tags per pallet via Air Freight 

1.2m x 1m x 1.46m = 218.kKg (12 x cartons x 120 tags) 

 

Description: 

A proven in the marketplace high quality 3 Alarming Multi Grip tag with tensile 
strength security net for the protection of alcohol bottles and high value vulner-
able merchandise in a retail environment. With a 3-5 years (replaceable) battery 
life these tags have a double locking system and an anti ‘knock’ system to 
prevent shock opening by using force to break open the tag. With a 95db 
audible and visual alarm plus low battery warning, the 3 bleeps denote the tags 
are active and live. The Φ80mm base allows bottles to sit comfortably within 
the nets without the issue of wobbling or falling to maximise shelf space. With a 
maximum height of 400mm these nets will protect most bottles seen and 
supplied by all retailers and supermarkets.  

 

Features: 

Protects bottles up to a height of 400mm 

Double lock and anti-knock locking system 

3-5 years battery life 

3 alarm technology with a visual deterrent and LED flashing 

Active indicator to demonstrate the tag is active and live 

95db alarm volume 

Low battery audible alarm 

 

Compatible with magnetic superlock detachers used by all major supermarkets 
and retailers. For quick and easy removal at the point of sale. 

No tangled wires and time-consuming application as with other wired spider 
tags.  

Contact us today to learn more 
about our retail security 
products 
 
Email: u2us@premiersecurityproducts.co.uk 
 
Telephone: +44 (0)1296 653 023 
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